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for Barsalne. For Real Estate Investments see
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HEW ALBANIA TO MAGRATH, M1EAN AND RANKIN 
ON GOOD ROADS COMMISSION 

BIG OUTLAY IS CONOPLAO

===== MEXICAN WAR FACHONS FLATLY 
DECLINE OUTSIDE MEDIATION 
HUOÎTA NOT RECOGNIZED BY Ü.S.

MDNKEÏSTEALSAnother Hopeful Sign.X 
\ . /

/ LONDON, July 80—(C.AJ*) 
—The eucceas ôf another Can
adian issue was announced 
this morning; Tlie Time* says , 
four million dollars four awf 
one-half pincent, terminal de
benture stock of the Canadian 
Northern Pacifie bad been fuHy 
aubscrlbed before the adver
tised time for cloning. The 
scrip was quoted at 1-4 pre
mium.
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'4X %m F. Chairman of Canadian Section of Waterways Commission 
Likely to Be Head of Board Which Will Make Thoro In
vestigation Into Roadway Condition Thruout Province 
—Many Millions to Be Expended.

President Wilson Refuses to Accept Huerta’s Qaim to the 
Presidency of Mexico, Considering That Ousting of 
Madero Was Piece of Political Propaganda — Parties 
in Scrap Want to Fight on Without Interference.

XiH- w* S

I Status of State Settled at Am
bassadorial Conference in 
London Yesterday, But No
thing Has Yet Been Done 
to Put Pressure On Turkey 
—Severe Fighting Still.

Daughter of Late E. H. Hard
man Loses Fortune in Gems 
at Narrangansett Pier Cot
tage Which Was Visited 
Twice by Organ Grinder 
Spying Out Conditions.

% BANKERS REPLY TO 
McADpCS CHARGES
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n
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(ftoeetel to The Toronto World).
WASHINGTON. July 19.—The hopes 

entertained by President Wilson and 
other members ut the administration 
of bringing about peace In Mexico 
thru mediation by the United States 
received a severe jolt today. Despatch
es were received from all the factions 
in Mexico to the effect that mediation 
by any outside power would not be 
considered for one moment Such a 
message was received from President 
Huerta and from General Carranza, 
leader of the revolutionists in the 
northern' tier of Mexican, states. In 
addition to the messages that neither 
side In the Mexican struggle would 
agree to mediation by the United 
States, there were these developments 
in the Mexican muddle:

President Huerta1 is no nearer 
recognition by President Wilson 
than the day Mr. Wilson entered 
the Wh’te House as president 

, Mediation Is only possible from 
the Inside, that Is, brought about 
by Mexican citizens' and without

One of the greatest projects initiated by Sir James Whitney 
for the development of the province was commenced yesterday 
by the passage of an order-in-council appointing the members of 
the new public roads and highways commission.

Charles A. Magrath, C.E., William A. McLean, C.E., and A. 
M. Rankin have been appointed commissioners to investigate 
and study all matters relating to the construction and mainten
ance of public roads and highways, and for such purposes to 
visit such localities as they may see fit; to note the results ob
tained by different systems, routes, schemes and methods of 
construction and maintenance, as well as methods of financing 
the same, and to report generally thereon; also to report and re
commend for adoption a scheme or plan for the construction, im
provement and maintenance of the public roads and highways 
in the Province of Ontario.

>j any Interference from the United
States or other powers-
President Huerta has had some mili

tary successes lu the northern states, 
and for this reason believes the re
volutionists are not as strong as re
ported. Because of these successes he 
will not now consider mediation or any 
other proposals for beace, but will 
fight on-

General Cat rauza will not agree to 
mediation under any circumstances, 
but, on'the contrary, will insist that the 
resolution passed by congress March 
14, 1912, prohibiting the shipment of 
arms in Mexico, be repealed and the 
purchase of arms and ammunition be 
permitted without , discrimination. 
President Huerta also favors the re
peal of the resolution.

No Successor to Wilson.
President Wilson will not send a suc

cessor to Ambassador Wilson to Mexi
co at this time, nut will leave the em
bassy in charge of First Secretary 
Nelson O'Shauglntessy-

Ambassador Wllâon did not ask for

(Continued on Psfro 3, Column 3.)
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fi Politicians to Blame For Decline 

in Government Bonds, It Is 
Alleged.

NBW YORK, July 29,—(Can. Press.) 
—Secretary McAdoo's charge that 
government two per cent bonds had 
dropped to 961-2 because of 
palgn waged by. Influential New York 
banks to defeat the currency bill was 
Indignantly denied today by A. Barton 
Hepburn, chairman of the currency 
commission .of the American Bankers' 
Association.

" The only conspiracy, if such there 
is, to depreciate prices of these bonds, 
Is on the part of the public’ men of the 
City of Washington," reads a state
ment issued by Mr. Hepburn. “When 
the price of these bonds began to go 
down they made haste to restore the 
refunding provision as to the two per 
cent bonds, which- they had eliminated 
from the Glads bill, to the composite btl#. 
It was Inevitable and ought to have 
been easily foreseen by the parties re* 
sponsible therefor that the proposed 
legislation at Washington could have 
no other effect than to depreciate the 
price of these bonds."

n

LONDON, July 29—(Can. Press-)— 
The ambassadorial conference today 
settled the status of new Albania. A 
prince will be nominated six months 
hence to rule over the new state. In 
the meantime a commission of 
trol. composed of one representative

“ (Speelal to The Toronto World).
NBW YORK, July 29.—Some time 

between eight o'clock last Saturday 
night, and 8 o’clock Sunday night. 
Jewels valued at between 276,000 and v 
,280,000 were stolen from Gunning 
Rock, a cottage on Ocean Road, Nar- 
raganset Pier, R.I., taken by Charles 
C. Rumseys for the polo season. They 
belonged to Mrs. Rumscy, who was ? 
Mary Harriman, daughter of Edward 
H. Harriman.

Twice on^ Saturday the Rumsey 
cottage was visited by an 
grinder who carried with hljn a 
monkey. C. C. Tegethoff, agent of. 
the Harriman estate, at whose of
fices, In New York detolls of the theft 
were made known, said that this 
organ grinder was undoubtedly spy
ing out conditions about the house. 
"And it Is not beyond possibility,” 
added Mr. Tegethoff, "that the monkey 
was the Actual thief—I have heard of 
such things."

I
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a cam-

I . con-
.

of each power, will organize the admin
istration with the aid of a Swedish 
officered gendarmerie.

The conference has done nothing oU 
flclally in the direction of coercing 
Turkey, and as the strongest feeling le 
being manifested at indignation meet
ings thruout India against any attempt 
to drive tha Turks from Adrianoplc, it 
is not likely that the British Govern
ment would be anxious to initiate such 
eoerclc.:."

1'

Well Qualified Trio.
Mr. Magrath is chairman of the Canadian Section of the In

ternational Joint Commission which deals with matters relating 
to the boundary waters between Canada and the United States, 
and is a. civil engineer of distinction and large experience.

Mr. McLean is the well known highway engineer of the de
partment of public works.

Mr. Rankin is the representative of Frontenac in the Pro
vincial Legislature, and has been president of the Good Roads 
Association of Ontario. • - -, •

Charles Alexander Magrath, ex-M.P. for Medicine Hat, willy U is ex
pected, become chairman of the commission.. He Is a native "of Augusta, 
Ontario, w tiers he was born on April 22, 1860. He has been a resident of 
the Canadian Northwest for the past 30 years.

Mr. Magrath was a member of the Northwest Legislative Assembly for 
two terms. He was elected to the house, of commons at the general elec
tion of 1908, and defeated in the general election of 1911.
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Bulgers Fought Fiercely.

The Greeks are still operating by 
•ea and by land. The Bulgarians, who 
were defeated recently at Kresna Pass, 
turned upon the pursuing Greeks to the 
northwest of Djuma. Furious fighting 
cccui red, the reinforced Bulgarians 
making a desperate attempt to recap
ture their lost positions- The battle 
lasted thruout Sunday, during which 
the Greeks thrice were ejected at the 
point of the bayonet from one position.
The fighting took place over 
tended' fryit and both sides suffered 
heavily. According to a Greek account 
of the battle neither side had 
gained a decisive advantage at -night
fall Sunday, but under the cover of 
darkness the shaken Bulgare retired 
after abandoning and setting fire :to 
4he town of Djuma, which later the 
Greeks occupied.

A correspondent with the Greeks 
says that their losses in the previous 
battle for possession of the Kreena 
defiles were 2,600 men killed or wound
ed. The losses In Sunday's battle are 
not given. The correspondent ; adds

lilEÉpm REFUSES CMHE5TED
> garlan soldier remains In Macedonia, 

except as prisoners.
Greeks Occupy Ports.

The Greek fleet has occupied the 
ports of Lagos, Maronla and Makrl on 
the coast of Thrace, and a Greek force 
has captured the Town of Gumurjlna,
12 miles inland from the Aegean Sea 
and about 76 miles southwest of Adri
ano pi £

The Dally Telegraph's Athens;- cor
respondent declares that the Greeks 
must bring all their supplies from 
Pemlrhlssar by wheeled traffic Over a 
■Ingle mountainous road with a !$ad 
•urfacc, and that If the Bulgarians are 
given a respite they might refonfil their 
•beaten forces and with the six fresh
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FARMER’S DAUGHTER 
KILLED ON RAILWAY

d. f
\

English 1 Was Driving Cattle Over Track 
a Mile East of Wyo-

*.
No Free Entry as Commercial 

Treaty Was Abrogated Giv
ing Countries Same Terms 

as Canada.

Republicans May Hold Up 
Tariff Bill if Currency 

Is Brought

H ! . OVERALLS THE STYLE 
FOR GRAVE DIGGERS

an ex ilMany Millions Involveds min FThe task before the commission to ooloeeal. Many millions will be in
volved in carrying out adequate recommendations. While |5,000,000 was 
voted for Northern Ontario, it ,ie estimated that ten millions would be a 
moderate amount for the new commission to recommend for expenditures 
necessary to modernize and complete the public roads of the older parts of 
the province.

f-
s; exceptionally good WYOMING, Ont. Jfly 29.—(Special ) 

place this even- 
t of this place 
Railway. Miss

î i I1 —A fatal accident to< 
log about a mile e 
on the Grand Trun 
Norma Robertson, ygungest daughter 

■ of, T. P. Robertson. ■ farmer living a*
Foreshadowed Months Ago drtyi™2riu.°U»cofc”d llne' wh“"

The policy was indicated In the speech from the $hro»e read by his struck "
honor1 the ITeutenant-governor, at tho opening of the Ontario Legislature' on comma 
Feb. 3. The govern ment- then announced that a plan was under consider
ation for the construction of highways thruout the province, and that the 
legislature would next session be asked to vote the necessary sums to carry 
the policy into effeeL v

Up. i li............ 12.75
.......  13.75

14.74
designs; blues, tan 

hard wear; two sizes

-I-
Sextons Throw Up Jobs, Not 

Earth, Rather Than Wear 
- White Gloves.

WASHINGTON. July 29__ (Can. WASHINGTON. July 29,—(Can.
6 track was Press.) —Republican senators ragde if Free ay—Secretory (McAdoo, today 
Vy/the av- clear today that tiiay^ôinpt propose to mmounced that wood, pulp and paper, 
s dy**'fLer<T hasten Consideration or the tartifbtll If would not be admitted duty free from 
*Dr. Calder ,he President and Democratic leaders of -Russia, under “most favofOO iiAUdn" 

congress arc going to insist upon the treatment, the treaty ibf commerce 
enactment of currency legislation At end navigation between the U. S. 
this session. Senator Gal linger declared and Russia having been • abrogated,/ 
that the Republicans were in no tern- The customs court recently decided 
per to be'forced, and Senator Lodge in- that European countries with favor- 
sisted that assurances of a prolonged „d nation treaties with the U 8 
hot summer session would not be con- were entitled to free wood pulp and

paper, because that provision was 
granted to Canada. The treasury de
partment has accepted that principle, 
but for the time being, will apply It 
only to Norway, Austria-Hungary 
and Germany, which, aside 
Russia, were the only countries di
rectly Involved In the decision.

Secretary McAdoS has asked 
Secretary Bryan to ascertain whether 
Sweden, Belgium, Finland. Newfound
land, England and Denmark are 
titled to free entry by virtue of their 
rights.

<ri .
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]......... 19.75

......... 586.75
ing suitable for any 
Mnesday selling, per

«MXat i-ns o.m- in 
Reid, coroner of t 

• of Petrolea was sent for and wll hold 
àri inquest

I *---- !—-
Special te The Toronto World.

. PITTSBURG, Pa., July 29.—De
claring that they wouldn’t change 
their clothes every' time a funeral 
procession entered the cemetery, 
and “be made monkeys of for any
body,’’ two sextons of the Mount 
Pleasant ( Pa.) Cemetery—George 
Reese and Joseph Sturz—have quit 
their Jobs.

John McAdams, secretary of the 
Cemetery Associate ion, also made a 
ruling that graveyard employee. In 
helping with the caskets of the dead, 
muet wear white gloves.

Reese and Sturz, accustomed to 
digging graves garbed in overalls and 
jumpers, immediately quit.

1‘Td rather dig my 
than wear white gloves,’’ said Reese.

Secretary McAdams dug the grave 
for the next funeral, garbed In oyer- 
alls, and, ’tls said, he wore no white 
glove* at the service.

i.10

penes
ducive to hastening tariff action.

Discussion on this point arose when 
Senator1 Gfcüijjgqr sought information 
as to the intent of the Democrats. 
Senator Simmons said he hoped that 
the Republicans were not making 
threats to purposely delay passage of 
the tariff bill, winch all business in
terests wanted settled speedily. Re
publican senators assured him that 
they wc^c making no threats.
It was bound to fui low that there would 

b jkj haute with, the tariff unless an 
early Adjournment should be the In
ducement therefor.

Senat.br Galliiigér said that reading 
In the morning papers every day the 
president would insist on holding con
gress here to enact currency legislation 
would not spaed up action on the tariff. 
Senator Ijoige added that It was most 
unwise to demand action on such Im
portant législation as the currency of 
a "tired out congress.”

MASKS.
awing or reception 
\ grey, green, brown, 
Pficèd at $1.75, $2.00,
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♦ William Duffy . Struck His 
Hea don Stone While 

Plunging Into Don 
River.

fromV
inches wide; closely 

“quailed; very hand- 
.6. - Special value at,

..... .46

London Police in Difficult 
Task of Liberating Suffra

gette—She Ends in • 
Hospital.

Body of Child Buried in Back- 
Yard of House Where 

Young Woman Was 
Housekeeper.

w

but that Iif
i the pooling breezéi 
» appearance of any 
more than the cost; 

; ready to be put up.
2.50 
3.60 
4.00 

7........ 6.25
. $2.25 YARD, 
igiy*, in verdure and 
Tg tapestries is very 

T-. 2.25

bi- en-
IWhile diving in the Don River 

just north of the Winchester street 
bridge yesterday afternoon about 
3,46, William Duffy, aged 16, 28 
Natalie street, struck a stone with 
his head, and was so Seriously Injur
ed that he may die. Had it not been 
for the presence of two other hoys, it 
is probable that Duffy would have 
been drowned, as he was knocked un
conscious. The youth Is now in 
Grace Hospital and tye doctors fear 
his spine arid neck are both injured.

Young Duffy went to the river 
early yesterday to have a swim. In
stead of remaining at the city’s 
swimming station, he walked some 
distance up the stream.. At this point 
the river is deep in places and very 
shallow in others, 
muddy condition of the water, it is 
almost Impossible to tell the depth. 
Consequently when Duffy decided 
to dive from the bank, he supposed 
the water was several feet deep.

But he had chosen a very shallow 
place, and his bead came In contact 
with the etone at the bottom. He 
floated to the surface In an uncon
scious condition. Stanley Smith, 64 
Highfleld road, and Michael Fallon, 
64 Logan avenue, were playing on 
the bank. They Jumped into the 
water aud pulled Duffy out. Con
stable Chocolate rendered first / aid 
and summoned Dr. xMcIntyre. Duffy 
was then removed to Grace Hospital. 
It is not known whether the • boy’s 

'neck is broken, but the doctors fear 
that it is,

1 own grave
LONDON. July 29—(Can. Pres».)— 

A curious scene was witnessed In the 
west end of London tonight. The au
thorities of Holloway, Jail attempted 
to liberate under the “cat and mouse" 
act a suffragette hunger striker, Mrs. 
Mary Wyman. The woman refused to 
leave the prison unless she was un
conditionally liberated, whereupon she 
was sent in a taxicab in the charge of 
wardresses to a West end nursing 
home. Arriving there she resolutely 
refused to enter the home and sat out
side from afternoon until midnight, 
surrounded by a small crowd of sym
pathisers and curious «on-lookers.

Despite all the persuasion of the po
lice, who were warned by a doctor 
that Mrs. Wyman was In a Vfry dan
gerous condition, she still refused to 
move until, she declaned, "the gov
ernment undertook its responsibility.” 
Finding their efforts unavailing the 
police brought an ambulance to the 
nursing home at midnight and remov
ed Mrs. Wjrman to a police station 
and thence to Kensington Infirmary. 
At the Infirmary Mrs. Wyman declar
ed that she would continue her hunger 
strike.

LONDON, Out., July 29.—(Special.) 
—Carrie Liley, a good-looking NORTH YONGE STREETyoung
woman of Dorchester, ten miles east 
of London, was arrested this afternoon

S
Kom that the board of control have de- 

aided to repair North tYonge street, let it be 
done at once, and ddne well, 
sang! at work; set the material In by train 
to the crowing and send the care up the 
track» of the Metropolitan by night; put on 
a battery of rollers; tile» a dressing of oil,

by the county police charged with 
murdering, or causing to be murder
ed, a male Infant, her own child. The 
body of the clilld, which was born on 
June 14.. had been buried in the back 
yard of Char!os Webster’s place, where 
the girl had been acting as house 
keeper. Inspector Reburn of Toronto 
is On the case-

Bstore Squire Chlttick this afternoon 
the prisoner was remanded for a week. 
She (nslets that the child died from na
tural causes, and in view of the condi
tion of thé body it is doubtful if a 

•murder charge can be sustained. The 
girl is nineteen years of age.

The girl’s mother, Mrs. Liley, 
by The World correspondent, says that 
she came co Canada eight years ago 
with her husband and seven children- 
A year or more ago Liley died. Web
ster. who lives in- another part of the 
same house, is the father of four chil
dren. His wife led»him after several 
separations, and is riow supposed to be 
working In a London factor)-. Web
ster is 'not sure ’ that they were mar
ried. He says he will arrange tomor
row for the*giri’« defence. Mrs. Liley 
Is emphatic in statements as to Web
ster's good character.

«division* of troops around Sofia start
chantes in

Put several
toe war again with the 
their favor.
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Six Western Counties Receive 
'Promise of Consideration 

on Hon. Mr. Hanna’s 
Part.

Roosevelt Has Nothing on Riverdale Zoo Superintendent, 
Who Despatched Ten-Year-Old Lioness Yesterday — 
Used Poison, Tho, and Not the Bullet — Two Irish 
Lions Arrived Yesterday;

LV
Owing to the

'
•jtPich Feather Ruffles, 

[s. with silk ends, in 
also black and
........ 2.69

her Boas, in excel
les, in black, white, 
k and wjtite, length 
[nesday ...... 4.98
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DUNDEE. July 2».—The Lord Provmt aad 
city fathers drove the Landmarks of Wee 
York about today and lunched them at the 
Marmalade Arms.

John: We thank you fur y dur' hospitality, 
fur eh owin' us your town an’ your (rams at 
three cents per. If you oome* to Cahedy we 
can show you a town with four separate an" 
distinct fares an' we’ll noon have five. But 
who’s doin' your Lan'markln’ found here an' 
rltiiV th’ meemolre of .CM» Dundee, an" th" 
men who first planted th’ orange trees that 
make your marmalade preserves? [Many 
sneeset from snuff]. I» no one preservin’ 
your lan’marke aa well as your oranges? 
[Bneeeeel. An’ «peekin’ of oranges. I’m ndsr 
on my way with th’ Senator here to. wash 
our feet In: th’ Boyne, th’ len’mark of free
dom an’ liberty set up by King----------

Jeff: Ole It tit them a boot John Kno:
John: Th'_, hat man ov Noo Tork? [Mere

hiot much. He ain't loti an' I *

seen
trey,
day f

.j* .Ssi.-A sAJdA .br
I 0Hon. W. J. Kanna. provincial siecre- 

ts.r?'. received a deputation from Elgin 
and five other western counties asking 
for the establishment of a district 
Prison farm similar to that at Gtielph. 
but
with the needs of the district to 
he served. They asked that action 
b* taken this fall with a view to 
making preparations to dispense in due 
course with tiie Ureal Jails.

Hon. Mr. Hanna took notes of state
ments made by the different speakers, 
tod promised consideration. He stated, 
however, (hat he was not at present 
prepared to commit himself to the pro- 
poaiilon.

Falling a- prey to the natural law of 
the survtysL of the fittest, a decrepid 
lioness at the Riverdale Zoo gave up 

her cage yesterday to two lion cube, 
which Just arrived In Toronto from 
a zoo tar, Dublin, Ireland, where they 
were raised. Cyanide of potassium 
did the worir for the lioness', and It 
was not a question of suicide, but of

The dead lioness was born In the 
Riverdale Zoo, In the spring of 1904, 
shortly after the mother had been 
brought to Toronto from New York. 
There were three in the litter, two 
females and a male. They were fed 
On beef and given plenty of bones., 
but they never became very strong

\ . ?cale In accordanceon aNeeds i
A Home For the King’s 

Prizeman.
ounce*. Government

I 8<!0X)p scale and tne
Strong titeel body 

nesday special eaae, 
..................... .

■ -

• "A ^
or healthy. One of ^he-Wtter had to 
be killed elx years ago, and the othei 
was killed two years ago.

Frem Dear, Dlrthy Dublin.
The two cubs that arrived

Hamilton’s Hundred YearsThe officers of the t*th Hlghlaudcre ae 
a body have given $600 toward the Hawkins 
( King’s prizeman) testimonial, 
citizens are aleo going to chip in. aud It 
ought to be possible to buy the marksman a 
home. The city Is giving $000,

premeditated. lion slaughter, 
lioness wss born in the zoo, nearly 

t, turned out to be a 
She was affected

TheKettles, 4 times coat- 
-ly_;for 69c. To clear

V Ÿ.....................^

ly Sellable quality of
•lass knife:
-,-tn Ibts of
•In 'lots' ofdoz^

Numerou* HoindltMi will t>e the blggeot town in tho 
baoln of qfd Lake Iroquois next month when 
its centelmlai bell l.i rung, 
end’s book published some year# ago ha* 
ocie quality at least, it five* you a dear 
and true picture of the first year* of set
tlement at the Head of the Lakes. ofvH 
llton, Dundee, most of all, Ancaater and 
even Coote'e Paradise. Hie father owned the 
farm that is now within MacNab and Wel
lington Ftreete, and from King atreet -to the 
Mountain—the most vcuuaMe part of the 
city, Sir Alla» MacNab wa* probably the 
moat picturesque and etage-fMling dtizen 
HamlKoe evar hs4. Ben Block wag a later 
day here^

lu years ago, 
poor specimen, 
wtth “rtctLetst'* a disease of the bone,

1from
Dublin are two of the finest speci
mens that have

Charles Dur- sneezes).
won't wear Ms lists. I’ve dun th’ lan’mark
in’ ov Wee York, an' It's been well dun ss 
you can see In my twenty-three veto.

A Questioner: Provost, permit me til ask 
John o’ Lan’marke Just why ho writes th*

,*-d°.eri BE»T crop IN YEARS. 8AY8 
ANDREW KELLY.

ever crossed the
which is frequently found among -Atlantic. ' They are now a little bigger 
lions bred to captivity, and for the than cocker spaniels, but they have 
past year or so she could scarcely appetites like mastiff. Their 
walk in and out of her cage. The 
lion cube, arrived yesterday, and Fred 
Goode, the superintendent at the zoo, 
then poisoned the aick animal. The 
skeleton and pelt of Vie dead lioness 
will be mounted separately la the 
Noftttani School,

MEN’S HmT AT HALF PRICEm Up the Don Road!ss Half price on all Men’s Straw and 
Panama Hats.

An English Straw Hat of the latest 
importation from London for 21.00,

A genuine Panama Hat for 22.60, 
Substantial reductions also in Out

ing Caps of every description.
Bargains in Dress Suit Cases, Club 

Bags. Hat Boxes, Raincoats and Um
brellas.

Dineen’s, 140 Yonge street 
Corner Teujperajice,

WINNIPEG July 29.—"We have 
a splendid crop, in fact the best for . 
many >ears." e«id Andrew Kelly, 
president of the grain exchange, 
and president of the Western Can
ada Flouy Mills Company, today 
upon bis return from a long tgip 
by the CNR. to Edmonton, F 

1 • tnaa-jfSaekatoon and Regina.

rk'ld
oulde ; They say Hit James Whitney in looking 

like a two year old -these days. He's put 
hta hand to good roads *t last, and there 
>vlli be result*. If he put the commission 
out for a first turn, W look at the uncom
pleted good roads ou the Dob road, he’d re* 
joies the bear; of the jocund former who 
lives over the htil, and who was bu*y •look
in’ the fadtf wheat all 3 eoterday.

bo no
development seems to be perfect, and 
It Is thought that they will become 
strong animals. They are male arid 
female, from two different litters, 
and if they grow up strong, it is tho 
intention of the boo aulhorltiqi to 

# mate them. . _______

m bookies?
Sehm ’Cas I like te leak back. Me aa* to’ 

Senator’» faze I» bark to Me Basle’s rehet 
lion aa’ Ooverner Mmeho’e arrival la York 
when we firs’ lined th’ York Volunteer» an’
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I•formed (jueenelon Heights. Eh, StMtorf■Jw

1Jeff: A huriner year ago, Job*. ISaeesea 
break up the meeting.) I . 1 . y
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